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Shadebasatvarious times been advocated
for bee hives. The Raview says.

"Sunflowers make a neat,
Shade• effectual and desirable shade

for hives. The seed must
planted early and the ground rich in

rder to have the plants large enough to
urnish shade during the hot days of June
nd July. Plant five or six seeds in a row
ur feet long and a foot south of each hive.
B the plants grow they eau be thinned out
uecessary. A sunflower apiary is de-

dedly picturesque."
I would just about as soon go about with
two ib. weight attached to each foot as
t an apiary in such shape. Iliketo have

ea vision through the apiary and be in a
sition to quickly detect any irregularity.
gain sucb shade hinaers greatly the
es circulation of air, an important factor.
o not think portable shade boards can be
beat, or placing the hives on the edges
apple trees with the limbs not too low.

* * I

n The Deutsche Illustrierte Bienen-
tug the editor says that Germany and
rope generally, bas had a very good
sy crop. 'e also takes the precaution

Warn its readers especially beginners
ttheresults of the pastyear cannot be ob-
ed every Sear. On the American con-
nt the opposite advice will be applicable.
't get pesimistic and imagine that every
is apoor a honey year as the season

Eberbach in Germany, there is a
Keepers Sehool," last autumn there
18 scholars, thirteen men and five
in attendance.

IeWSF
Vol.

ANDIAN EE OURNAIx
PUBLISHED MONTrHLY.

Down With Adulteration.

MR. EDITO,-I have just read J. H.
Martin's article entitled, "The Honey Com-
petition Fallacy." It is right to the point.
Are we not going to do something about it?
If not, are the difficulties so great in the
way of getting some effective laws, such as
some States and Canada have? We want
laws compelling all producers or manufac-
turers of articles of food to label truly the
constituents of everything offered for sale,
with heavy penalties for violations. Let
our "big guns" boom the alarm, and do so
in such a way as to wake everybody up to
their senses.

You will remember I sent you a sample of
honey for your opinion on it. A man call-
ing himself J. C. Hogarth, of California,
has been on the line of the Rock Island
railroad selling so-called California honey
in 50-pound cans, at whatever price he can
get. An Ottawa firm, that had bought 100
pounds froma him, found that their custoin-
ers, who were used to my honey, would
not buy it; they had to dispose of it the
best way they could, and return to mine.
It is some of the honey I sent you. Now,
who is J. 0. Hogarth? Can somebody
vo,-h for him ? Some of our leaders, or
would bo leaders, bave advised us to keep
still on the subject. I think it bad advice.
We should never keep still until we have
stilled the adulterators, or at least until we
have obtained law compelling adulterators
to cail their stuff what it really is.

What is the use to work faithfully for
years to create a home market for honest
home product, and at last be undermined
and undersold by a mixture of half glucose
or more, sold for honey. to unsuspected
purchasers ?

I am not jealous of honest competitors,
and honest, strai ht goods-if such can un-
dersell me. W, I say, good for the con-
sumers, we all must live. and the buyers
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are in the majorit-y; but fraudulent com-
petition is what ries me.

Let us awake and do something !
Utica, Ill. A. MOTTAZ.
[Yes the sample of se called "honey"

which Mr. Mottaz sent us was pretty vile
stuff. We pronounced it glucosed, at once.
what a pity that we have no good laws
that would belp put the villainous adulter-
ators where they belong. With the best
glucose at one cent a pound, what von't
the criminally inclined do when they bave
a chance? Bee-keepers must arouse, united,
and then push for anti-adulterion laws.
Once having them (the laws), we'll soon
st art the adulterators on the run.-ED. ]

The above comes from the "American
Bee Journal." In this natter our fripnds
in the United States have our sincere sym-
pathy. It is of the greatest importance
that bee keepers have laws to probibit the
adulteration of honey. True bee-keepers
will incure the elnmity of a few who are
opposed to such laws. and a few more who
value such men's friendsbip more than they
do the bee-keeping interests. but the battle
must be fought in a whole-hearted manner,
and victory will be assured in the matter,
We wish our i. S. friends every success.-
ED. O. B. J.

FOUI BROOD.
e. E. S. LOvESY, &

I would bave been much pleased to have
met you at the convention of the North
American next month, but circumstances
wil not permit at this time. Last year
at the St. Joseph Convention the follow-
ing question was asked: " What can we do
to prevent and cure foui brood ?" And I
notice with regret that the only answer
given was "we can do nothing.." Really such
an answer to so vital a question should never
have enanated froma the North American
Bee-Keeperb7 Associaton, for it is a fact
that much can be done, both to prevent
and cure this, the most dreaded of all bee-
dizeases. For every case that we cure, we
help to prevent it, even if we obliterate or
destroy it, we prevent its increase. then
why say that we can do nothing. While
we may net be able to tli- its source or to
give the cause, we can and do do much to
cure and prevent it. Who can give us the

origipal source or cause of diphtheria,
scarlet fever, or any of those kindred con.
tagious diseases, yet they mercilessly at-
tact people without warning, still they are
cured. We find as a rule that this dread
disease diphtheria, attacks the young. So
also is foui brood a disease of the young
larva. It is a disease of the brood and not
of the bees. for this reason we consider
the practice of total destruction by fire a
barbarous one. What would we think if a
health officer went to a bouse effected b-y
diphtheria and burnei it down with every.
thing and everybody living in it. Thisand
other kindred diseases are fully aS con.
tagious and harder to cure than foui brood.
We know when it is once started in a hive
it spreads very rapidly through tho brood,
but it does not effect the live bees, young
or old. and with all the popular prejudice
in regard to foui brood, I am very nuch in
doubt ais to its effecting the honcy, in fact
I don't believe it does. The bees carry it
from one colony to another by contact asa
rule I believe they carry it on their legs
from diseased hives, and thus communicate
it to the young larva in their own hive I
have studied and invest igated this subject
for the past two years, and like manv other
diseasesitoftenowesitsorigin to fitb. I
know a number of cases where bees and
brood.have died, and beirg lef to rot, fou]
brood has been the result. Two years zao
I knew of two parties that were anxious te
increase their bees. They each divided
their bees before they were strong enough;
they each put the new swarm on the old
stand. Too many of the bees left the aueen
and went back to the old stand. They
built queen cells and were getting along d
right, but the old queens not baving snu*
cient bees in the hive stopped laying, then
to help matters as they thought, they cd
placed the old queen back on the old stand.
then the new swarms were nearly desertel
so that the young queens died in their cel
and also some of the other brood. Latez
after all the brood had batched out thbi
was not dead, and finding them in a helr
less condition one of them dumped tbi
whole thing back into the old swarm. 'T
other one finding considerable brood whioi
was dead, accidently divided it, putting th
few live bees and brood into the other od
onies. The result was that later I foind
three well developed ôases of foul brovi
caused evidently by this rotten brod
Another theory of what I believe to be s
cause of foui brood ; I bave noted in SDD
mer or early fall when the bees are foundt
unclean pools or mud holes for wa'er. Î
often happens that we hear of foul breci
The supposition is that they carry thefi'C
to the hive on their bodies or legs.
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I do not knov that I could prove these
theories as to the origin of foui brood, but

,have seen a great many cases of foui brood
under those and similar conditions. I find
by microscopical observations that as soon
as the disease gots well started many of the
young larva are attacked as soon as they
a-:e hatched. These often die before beingr
sealed up, while others are sealed up and
die after. Al the foui brood that 1 have
ever sean are backward in the celis, that is
with the head in the bottom of the oeil. I
have often been asked if foul brood caused
wrong presentation, or if wrong presenta-
tion caused foui brood. It is plainly to be
seen that the first is correct. Whon the

e disease attacts the larva, in its agony it
. turns itself with its head in the bottom of
g the col) and romains in that position. But
ce many of them attain their full growth in
in the earlv part of the disease, before they
ct ,die. If the combs are taken from the hive
it ibaiore the larva is sealed, they wil often
a push themselves backward out of the celIs,

gs but they will not do se if left in the hive.
t I have examined a great many fout
I brood eombs this season, and I have seen a

e iMany cases just after being sealed, which
het to look at, seemed te be healthv and perfect.
I but whea the caps were out off, apart and
a sometimes ail would show the wrong or

oul backward preaentation, and if an attempt
igo ts made to drag them out of the celis, at

to av stage of the disease, they will break
deà nd run like se much matter, while all
,b; hith the proper or head presentation can
o! 4e drawn out whole. I have noticed that
.eu whenever there has been fcund a few colls
bey ( a hive with this wrong presentation it

;À ûonly a matter of a few days before we
à. ve a full developed case of foui brood.
hae lherefore, I never wait or procrastinate
aà à the matter but attend te if at once. The
i 9ie grea- trouble with many bee-keepers
rt they try te eut it out, but this is like try-
elh -;g to cut a cancer with a knife, the roots
tai Ue left and the diseasa soon develops again.

-1b y system of curing the disease is practi-
'eýlly the McEvoy plan, while I do not

ictly follow his raie it is similar. I feel
tl indebted te Mr McEvoy, and I be-

ire te whole bee-keeping fraternity have
þ benefited bv hiùn to some extent. At

U st all those who have adopted his theory
i to believe that his system is the best

-,My way of handling this disease is as
no ~ows: Just as soon as I discover foui
d: or any of this wrong presentation, I

e. e a clean hive, thon I put in one frame
v '. tly or wholly filled with pure clean

n y. set this i the centre of the hive,
nil fill the hive with frames of founda-
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tien, after they have worked two days I
take out the frame of honey and replace it
with another frame of clean honey and th
job is complote. I do not exchange the
founda'ion frames at ail. I expect that
some of my brother boa keepers will take
exception to this modus operandus for the
cure of fout brood. But allotv me to state
that I have followed this plan for two
years and I have never lest a colony of boas
by this disease when those instructiuns
were followed. For this reason and in the
absence of something quicker or better I
expect to stay with it. The only trouble
that I have experienced has been careless-
ness hy some bee-keepers in destroying the
foul or rotten brood. I have heard of some
who were anxious te save some of the nice
clean brood There would probably he one
or more colis of this nice brood, with this
wrong presentation, and the result would
be foul brood again. This is what Bon
Frnnklin called penny wise and pound fool-
ish, they may save a fev cents and lose
many dollars.

I will relate one circumstance that tends
te prove that foul brood is, as I have hefore
stated a disease of the young brood and
net of the living bees.

A bee-keeper on finding a coliny with
foui brood, examined hiq wlhile apiary,
when he found five cases in ail, also one
with laying workers and two with no

ueen and no unsealed larva. He smoked
t a beas and transfered the three strongest
as I have before stated, thon put the other
two foui brood colonies into the queenless
colonies, also putting the one having the
laying workers into the veakest one, and
the bees were not troubled with the disease
after. I decidedly would net reccommen t
such acouse. yet it indicates that although
the disease is introduced by the bees by
contact, it seems to need young larva te
introduce it.

I do n it introduce these ideas as a
standard for anyone to be guided by, but
in the hope that further kno %vledge may be
gained on the subject.

Salt Lake City, Utah.
[ We do net know that we would like te

subscribe te the ahove views. but good may
result from a discussion of the sub-
ject. Soma of our readers will doubtless
have something te sav on it. Let
us hear from them.-Ed.]

I think the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
has very much improved, and I would not
like to be without it. JOHN HANnIRIDGL;-.

Everett, Ont.,. Feb'y. 14th, 1896.
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Cleansing Polonized Brood Combs.
-F. A. GEMMELL . w

As a rule nearly all apiarists sooner or
later, find themselves supplied with a super-
abundance of brood combs, containing more
or less pollen, the quality or quantity being
sucb that it is not desirable to again return
therm to the bees.

To those who may desire such combs
relieved of their contents, I may here state
that I bave succeeded to my heart's content,
and herewith give the method so that others
having the same facilities may follow that
practiced by myself.

The generally adopted plan beretofore
used was to first soak the combs in water
for a few days and then throw out the
water soaked pollen by means of the honey
extractor. In order to force the air out of
the cells so that the water would find its
way to the bottom, the combs were held
over some large vessel, (I used a large
square tin uncapping can) while yet another
vessel containing a quantity of water was
close at band. A small corn broom or
whisk was dipped into the water and swish-
ed or thrown over the surface of the combs.
they being held at an angle of about 45°
during the operation. As soon as thor-
oughly filled they were set side by side in
the uncapping can, when it was filled with
water so as to completely cover the combs,
the same being held in position by having a
board and large stone placed thereon, and
allowed to remain thus for 86 or 48 hours
or more if desired.

The above method has been practiced by
myself in the past, but a more expeditious
and much more satisfactory plan has been
used of late, and anyone having the advan-
tage of a town or city water works system
I would certainly recommend its utilization
for such a purpose.

The mode of procedure in this case is the
sanie as just outlined up to the time of the
applving of the water to the surface of the
combs, but instead of whisking it into
them a nozzle is attached to the water
works hose, capable of throwing a fine
stream or spray, that will cover the surface
of the comb, five or six inches in diameter,
every cell inside of that compass being
thoroughly drenched to the septum with
such force as in some instances to throw
out the dried pellets of pollen which are
sometimes seen in such combs, almost
instanter. The filling and washing out of
a whole comb being accomplished in a very

few seconds, The sanie method in regard
to the saturating of the solid pollen is
carried out with all combs not thoroughiy
cleansed by the first spraying, and in 48
hours the stream or spray is again brought
into requisition, this time however, before
the combs have been revolved in the ex.
tractor, as the stream, when directed on to
the water soaked combs, forces anything
and everything contained in them to
make a hasty retreat, leaving all as clean
and sweet as if new. Nothing now remains
but to give the cleansed combs a few turns
in the extractor to get rid of the renaining
water thev may contain. A wire cloth
screen such as is used when shipping or
removing bees to "fields anew" is now laid
on two pieces of 2x4 scantling, and th,
hives çontaining seven combs in each and
perfectly spaced are tiered five or six storie;
high with another screen on top so that a
current of air can pass through and thor.
oughly dry them.

The above plan was so satisfactory that
I was almost sorry when it was finished.
indeed my son who assisted me in the work
(he being an awful lazy fellow like my.elf),
remarked that he never saw me like ta ho.s
a job so well before. You know I coula
sit down to it while ha had to stand up anl
run the extractor. "By the way," ho con.
tinued, "I notice of late years you don'
get up at 4 o'clock in the morning as yoi
once did. Is it owing to a lack of interes
in the pursuit, or are you becoming troubed
with that 'tired feeling' which youDg
people who grow too rapidly are subject to'
"Weil son," said I, "it no doubt is a triù
of both, but as far as I am able to jadge up
to date, the 4 o'clock in the morning busi-
ness don't seam to trouble you much, not
near so much as the 4 o'clock in the afte.
noon business does.'' All the satisfaction
that I received however, was to the efect
that ha used to hear bis mother say that
when I commenced my early morning pe-
ambulations, that I disturbed the whoe
household, and he did not want to do that
I guess I am not the only bee-keeper wh
does less of that sort of thinr than th
used to, and r- v son has yet time enong
for it too, for if ha goes to California as h
intends doing, and runs 1000 colonies Ce
bees so as to make his fortune in one gow
year (if it ever comes again) he will regais
to get up earlier than a few minutes befou-
school time in the morning. But here. I
find myself away from my text. That
me all over. By the way, sone one h,
said that when I did write an artichl
could not, or did not adhere strictly to Z!,
text, and if i did, and sent it to Tns Ca
ADIAN BEE JOURNAL that it would be flI

1



with typographical errc
suoh a manner as to
keeper to understand it,
head nor tail could be
brother editor, 11l be t
and you can be the tail,
this article is published
thon reverse the order o
that is if I am to blame.
clude by saying that th
stated were ail wired
years old or there about,
why, with care, unwire
b treated in like manne
combs containing bmall
honey which sometimes
too long unoccupied by
were last season, (I not
have them on), the spray
of making theun sweet a
for cleaning the basket
Now do not say anythin

i u nowv 'ho
keepng, yoIL
last season.

Stratford, May 19, 189

Fertilisation of
FRoM A LECTURE BY Pa

Sc., F. L. S, AT CANT

It would appear that
when insects did not hab
ers in search of honey,
'then even possessed th
which is so essential to t

çmouth parts being ada
ting. At that time. also
existed had probably
them, and, beiig on th
family, they did not adv
bright colors and strong
ion of au article wbich
Still less did they exhi
inarvellous contrivances
-tre now pressed into thei
camrers.

Cross fertilisation was
effected accidentally by
sis still the case in mi
resent day, and it is
act that such anemophil

ways inconspicuous and
!or example, in the grass
ýrder to secure cross-fe
7fnd, however, an e

pollen must be produc4
or the immense amoun
'ransit; so that wind-fer

~ emely wasteful process.
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re or puuctuated in Now suppose a certain species of inset
puzzle even a bee- took to regulariy visiting a certain kind of
in fact thatneither flower, haing found, perlaps that pollen

made of it. Well is good to eat, that some part of the fiower
he head this time itself is good to eat, or even that the flower
and if you see that affoiled a convenient shaker. Tien, wheth-
correr.tly, wE will or the fiower was previouslv cross-fertilised

f things next time, by wind or not, it ie certain that cross-fer-
I will now con- tiisation will be occasionally effected by

a combs treated as pollen accideutally carried by the visiting
brood combs four insecte, Iu virtue of this cross-fertilisat-
but I see no reason ion the flowers in question will produce as
d combs could not we know experimentaliy, more numerous
r. For cleansing and more vigorous offspring, and these off-
quantities of sour epring will inherit any peouliarities lu the
accumulates if left parents which make them attractive to iu-
the bees, as they secte, and wiIl have some advantage i
having swarms to the struggle for existence over theIr weaker
is a capital way brethren. 0f course, ail living things vary

nd clean, and also to sorne extent, and no two flowers, aven
of the extractor. of the same epecies. are ever exactly alike.

g about poor bee- Therefore the insects have a certain amount
w it was yourself of choice, and they wîll certainly visit and

fertilise those individual fiowers which
6. happen to be most suited to their require-

ments in prefrence t. any others. Thu,
if one te more conspicuous than its fellows,
it will be most frequently visited and most

Flowers. urely fertilised. t will produce more
see an hand down to its offspring ty

op. A. DE&»Y),, D. <Vheredity ite own particular advantages.
,RY, N. Z. Thus the fowers are radually readsred

e E &-&p,,r more and more attractive to the insrcte by
the slow accumulation of slight favorable

wasaimevariations,elmply because the lucky cns

te w a tthfulwaspouetems fqrnr h

rtf in tur inherit the favorable variations ofand when none of teir paents. At sane time, the un-e long probi.scis lucky ones produce fewer and weaker off-
bat pursuit, the! spring and gradually get weeded out by
pted simply for bi natural seletion. this way, the scre-

such owers as tion f honey, the proauction of bright
no honey t offer colours and strong scuts, and lastly, thee whole a truthful wonderful mechanical contrivances for
Ertise by means of maldng the insecte carry awaY the pollen,
scouts, te posses- are ail accourtes for.
they had fot got. At the samo time many of the flower-
bit any of those visiting insecte themselves have undergone
whereby insecte slow modification iu a similar manner.

rservice as polllen- Those with slightly longer mouth parts
than touir fellows obtainae most honey,

doubtlese at firt and, being batter fed, produced Innst off-
aeans of the wind, spring. These inherited the longer
iny fiowers at the proboscis and so on, until the proboscis
a very significant was, by natural selection, developed ta its
ous fiowers are al- present proportions.
clevoid of scout, as, It apapears then that just as man has,
es ana cereals. lin througn long ages of more or lese conecious
rtilisation by the seleotion, produced an almost endiese va-
normous quantity riety of dome3ticated plantsand animais
ed, to compensate specially euited to hie own requiremente,
t which is lost in asthetic or otherwise. and differing very
ilisation is an ex- greatly froua their original wild ancestors,

so have insets acted , likra aQr t
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wards inumerable flowers in a state of
nature, always selecting as the recipients
of their visits those which were best adap-
ted to their own needs.

Not only have they habitually selected
those which have furnished them with
most honey, but they have also selected
those which have proved most attractive
to them in form, color and odor. They
have, as it were. impressed upon flowers
the stamp o! their own standard of taste in
these matters. A curious confirmation
of this statement is afforded by the fact
that certain flowers which are fertilised
by carrion-feeding flies have in consequence
developed yellowish or brownish colors,
and a foetid odor of decaying animal mat-
ter which to our senses is highly objection-
able. though doubtless extremely att -active
to the flies. The vast majority of insect-
fertilised flowers have, however, odors and
scents which to our senses are very pleas-
ing, so that in these respects it appears
that our own standards of taste agree with
those of certain insects, and notably of the
bees and butterflies.

Now we cannot doubt that flowers devel-
oped beautiful forms, bright colors and
sweet scents for the purpose of at tracting
insects long before man put in appearaucne
on the scene, and as man's ideas of the
beautiful in form. sceut and color are
largely derived froin the contemplation of
flowers, while these in turn owe their
characters to the selection of insects, it
would appear that insects really sec the
fashion in these matters and that marn
owes his osthetic ideals in great measure
to some of the most despised of all his
fellow creatures.-The Ausrtralia.n Agri-
culturist.

A Visit to Leamington, Kingsville
and other parts of Essex County.

-S. T. PETTIT.

Possibly a few notes of a pleasure trip to
the County of Essex may be interesting to
the readers of The Canadian Bee Journal.
For years I had contemplated a visit to
Leamington and vicinity, and last month
with a good deal of pleasure Mrs. Pettit
and I realized the anticipated recreation.

A few hours run over the C P. R. and
Canada Southern Railways brought us to
Comber, and another balf hour by wagon
brought us to "Pettit Ville," where one of
my sons8 ' iAns a çooperage supply, saw-mill

and mercantile business. The whir and
whizz of saws, small and great, and the
roar of the planers that convert about
two million feet of logs into barrel heads
annually ; and the fierce lires and powerful
enigines, and the activity of the worknen
with their cheerful, earnest look all go to
make a moment in one's life not soon to be
forgotten. But after all about the deepest
impression made upon the bee-keepers mind
is the thought of the great number of soft
maple and linden. or basswood trees that
come to grief in this and other mills in the
country. But. in most cases there is no
help for it. The mill man must buy and
the farmer in many cases, to his own hurt
will sell and so thedenudationgoes righton
More attention must be given to the .plant-
ing of <trees or both the bee-keeper and the
country will suffer. Our next destination
was Laamington. I had often heard o!
Leamington and its grapes and peachée,
and alt hough two years agoI passed by the
place, I had but a poor conception of its
capabilities in the fruit producing line.

Leamington is situated about one and a
half miles from the north shore of Lake
Erie upon an uneven ridge of sandy loam
soil ; the composition of which and the
climate conditions are admirably fi ted for
thb production of the finest fruit, at least
these were the impressions made upon my
mind.

The population of Leamington is about
2000. It has a gas well-natural gas of its
own. The warming and cooking are dou
with gas-gac in the kitchen stove and gas
in the parlor stove, and may be some or
will say; gas in this letter.

Around Leamington there are perbaps
250 to 800 acres in peaches bearing fruit and
possibly 2000 acres set out to peaches. Te
largest orchard contains 115 acres, of which
75 are bearing. The average number of
trees to the acre are about 200.

Most of the orchards are kept nice aud
clean. And their dark green foliage ani
bright clean branches bearing the muest
luscious peaches, of yellow. crimson sui
other lovely hues and tints formed a Le
wildering and inspiring reality not easily
described Smail fruit and apples con
to perfection here. But the peach industry
promises to be of magnificent proportird
son.

While wife and I were driving alongifra
Leamington to Kingsville enjoying the l
breeze and the scenery, with the lake do1tei
with steamers and other crafts and Pà
Island in full view, we decided to stop at
farm house for some peaches. Vben tLh
owner was asked as to the number of pedt;
trees he had, he answered: Oh about to
thousand. I tried to look composed but I
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think he noticed mv surpri'se, for indeed it
was a surprise to me. Will not some live
man give us sone real peacli blossom honey?
But after all that can be said of Leaming-
ton, and indeed of alil the very limited peach
growing sections of Canada with the peach
tree as it, is that luscious, health giving
fruit must of necessity remain scarce and
dear. We want a peach tree, the embryo
blossoms of which will stand two or three
more degrees of frost, then all the southern
counties of Ontario eau grow Epeaches.
That such a tree eau be bred I have no
manner of doubt.
I had intended te refer to grape growing

il Essex, but this is already too long.
Belmont, Ont., November, 1895

Remedies Against MIosquitoes and
1 Flies.

DEAR SIR.-During six seasons of field-
li work on the Geological Survey of Canada,

the writer has had a somewhat extensive
experience with the mosquitoes, blackflies,
1 sandflies. moose-flies, penflies, bull-dogs
and other variettes of the Diptera, or two-
winged insects, which are so numerous in

s some parts of our northern and north-
vatern districts.

s It may be interesting to your readers to
1 how that there are some thirty known

ecies of the Culicidae, or mosquitoes and
'rnats, in North America, that their larvae
Uvein water, and that the adult females

la are very troublesome by their irritating
à bites.

lowever, by means of t, nts that were
lore or less mosquito-proof, and of one or

ta vo simple remedies, the present scribe and
s companions in misery were enabled in

4 large measure te escape from the annoy-
L1 eecaused by the presence and persistent

ttentions of these small but powerful
i sects.

One of these remedies is Pyrethrum
L owder, which we have found an excellent

lu ing to burn in the tent te stupefy and kill
'niosquitoes and black and sandflies.

ru ispowder is a veetable product, and is
iaoavn by all druggists as "Insect Powder,"

as "Pyrethrum Powder," and sometimess Dama ian" or "'Persian Insect Pow-
r" It may be bought by the ounce or

th und. and lias been extensively used for
a rS in our towns and cities to scatter

t out for the benefit of house files and other
t ýlmestic insect pests.
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However its value as a remedy against
mosquitoes and other bush-flies is net so
well known. and at this season of-the year,
when so many of our townspeople are pre-
paring te quit the heated and dusty rown
for the cool and invigorating sea side or
lake resort, or other sylvan retreat, the in-
formation may be more or less useful and
acceptable. A bas proved a perfect "God-
send' to tired mon in the fieid after a hard
day's work, and the writer bas seen it used
in h b ouses and stores of the northern

osts of the Hudson's Bay Company.
Wen you retire te your tent, and burn

about enough pyrethrum te cover a penny.
Make the powder into a little pyramid or
cone, on top of bark, stone, tin, or other
article, and light the top with a match.
It will smoulder away, and the fumes will
quite stupify all the mosquitoes in the tent.

For sand flies this is the only effectual
remedy known te the writer, who recalls
the ex perience of one hot summer's night
when he happened te be camped at a locality
that was a favorite resor t of these minute
insect torments. The Indians call these
flies "bite-em-no-see oms," which is a very
appropriate designation, for they are se
small that you are not generally aware of
their presence until you feel the burning,
fever-like heat caused by their sting. They
will penotrate all kinds of clothing with
the greatest of ease, and old voya:ers say
that nothing but wet blankets will exclude
them. Be that as it may, on the night in
question we tossed and turned. groaned and
ejaculated, 'blessed" (?) our little guests.
But it was ail of no avail, and as a last re-
sort, I struck a light, produced the pyreth-
rum from my knapsack, ignited it, and
awaited results. In a few minutes our tiny
foes were vanquished, and with a sigh of
relief we turned over and passed into the
"Land of Nod."

The odor of the burning pyrethrum is not
offensive, and when used in such small
quantities it is harmless te the human
occupants of tent or cottage. It is, of
course. useless out in the open, but we have
found "Hind's Black Fly Cream" (prepared
by A. S. Hind, pharmacist.Portland, Maine)
an excellent preparation for repelling flies,
etc. It should ba applied every few heurs
when the fies are bad, and washes off
easily with cold water. Nets are some-
times useful, but we generally discarded
them as uncomfortable and interfering with
perfect vision.

The substance of this letter was contained
in a contribution to "Insect Life," the
official publication of the Division of
Entonology of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, and is reproduced for the
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Courier with the hope that the hints con-
tained thorein may be acted upon, and that
they nayameliorate the sufferings of some of
lhose who realize that these tlies are the
baneful feature of many of the otherwise
delightful summer resorts of this fair
Canada of ours. Yours faithfully.

A. M. CAMPBELL, Perth, Ont.
Froin the Perth Courier, 25th June, 1895.

Production of Comb Honey.
~~~EO-CGELO.cCLLoH

The comb honey producer musc com-
mence operations the previous fall, in order
to get his bees in good shape for winter.
Unless there is a good fall flow, in his lo-
calbty the bees should be fed in September
and October, so that the queen may be kept
laying as long as possible in order to have
plenty of good young bees to commence
winter. If wintered on the summer stands,
each colony should be lof t on tilt the last of
May or 1st of June. My cases are only
packed on three sides, so that the south
side may be exposed to the sun rays during
April and May Ail colonies should be
examined in early spring, to ascertain if
they all contain good laying queens and
plenty of stores, if such is the case they
will not need much care for a week or two,
but they should be examined again some time
before white clover begins to bloom. If
only the middle frames contain brood, and
the colony strong, those frames should ho
moved out, and the outside ones placed be-
tween. The object in view is to have the
hive full of brood and bees with very little
honey just at the commencement of the
the clover harv.st. Supers may thon be
given them, containing [il sheets of very
li.-ht foundation in the sections. Work
should progress rapidly in the sections tilt
swarming commences If bait sections of
drawn comb are used, they will enter the
supers more readily. When a swarm issues
it may be hived on the old stand, and the
parent colony moved to a ùew location,
after removing the super or supers from it
and placing them over a queen excluder on
the ne m co.ony. The brood frames of this
new colony should only contain starters,
one inch wide so that comb building will
progress slowly in the brood chambers,
while most of the bees are at work in the
super. The queen fills the comb with eggs
below as fast as it is built, and in this way
most of the clover honey is stored in the
sections and that is where it is wanted.
If supers having no bee space over the

sections are used, I would advise having
one, by making a light frame îxî same size
as the super, and covered with heavy cotton
or like material. This will give botter
filled sections, as the bees have a passage
over the tops of the sections, and do not
leave so many pop holes in the corners.
Regarding the manipulation of supers I
would say raise the first super when it is
half filled and place an empty one under ic,
then another under that if necessary, by
this time the top one may ho removed by
the use of a bea escape if all or most of
the sections are capped. Sections should
ba removed from the hive as soon as
finished as they become trav.l stained ana
therefore must be graded No 2. It is not
advisable to crate honey as soon as takenD
from the hive, as the wax moths may
damage it to a greater or less extent.

I would prefer piling it up in a war
room, were it may be fumigated every tire
or three weeks during warm weather.
Then in the fall, clean every section
thoroughly, and place in new crate.
Comb honey should be graded. Keep ait
sections that are vell filled, all sealed au
perfectly clean separate. Of course thoe
sections must coatain nothing but pue
clover, or linden honey-no spots of darker
amber in them. Such honey should se
readily for a good price. The home markt
should ho developed to the greatest extent.
many people who like honey never seem to
think of asking for it, unless they hapi.2
to see it shown in an attractive shape or
are asked to buy it. Such people if looki
after would not buy so much s3 rup, ad
canned fruit. Of course there are plae
where all the surplus cannot ho disposed e
at home. To those bee-keepers living in
such places I would say--seli in the negt
market possible. There is a great risk to
run in shipping comb honey long distacca
by rail, or sending it to unknown ca4s
mission men in a distant city. If pos5ib'
sell direct to some reliable grocer for cas.
When shipping, make a large crate asligl'
and strong as possible to hold fifteen P*
twenty small crates, a layer of strawinth
bottom of each and a good handle on ed
end, so that they may be carried by in
men will save it many a jar. The sma
crates should be placed with the g'"
side ont, so that it may be seen what il
contain. In placing it in the car.crî
should be taken to have the combs r'
longthwise. or the same way as the r
Honey shipped in this condition s-
reach its destination safely. and brinzi
price that will compensate the apairistf
his trouble.

Harwood, Ont.
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The Apiary.

WORK AT THE DOMINION EXPEtRI-
MENTAL FARM, OTTAWA. X

JUnder the Suporvision of James Fletchor, F. Ji.
S. C., F. L. S.

The practical management of the apiary
daring the past season has been satisfact-
orily carried on under my supervision by
Mr. John Fixter, the Farm foreman, an
enthusiast in bee.keeping. Mr. Fixter has
bnen uf great service and has devoted much
of his own time after hours to the careful
work which is necessary to make the keep-
ing of bees a success. e has also attended
s3me rnetings and explained the operations
now in progress at the Experimental Farm.
The interest in this subject has been shown
'y the large number of visitors at the
Apiary. The 23 colonies of bees are in good
candition and on November 20th vere
stored in the cellar prepared for them. A
rmort by Mr. Fixter upon the working of
tie bacs during the season is printed here-
with and, I feel sure, wil be of great
interest to bee-keepers. The same experi-
ments which were begun at the suggestion
of Mr. R. F. Holtermanu, of Brantford,
Ont., and reported upon last season. and a
valuable report upon them by my colleague,
Mr. Frank T. Shutt, will ba found appended
to this report. This investigation is one of
great value to bee-keepees, and I feel sure

,that Mr. Shutt's report will be found a
valuable addition to the litera. ure of bee-
keeping.

REPORT OF MR. JOHN FIXTER.
EXPERIMENTS IN WINTERING (1891.95).
1 Twenty colonies of bees were put into the
callar November 9, 1894. The bee cellar is

chamber 10 feet by 12, boarded off from a
large stone cellar ; the floor is boarded and

ere are no shelves. In the autumn of
f891, the hives were packed as follows:-
A row of empty hives was first arranged
iround the wall, and the bives containing

as were put on the top of these so that
ýheymight not be too close to the floor. To
4mure ventilation, a piece of wood 8 inches
niek was placed on the top of the empty

vPsat the back benea.h the full hives;
a bot tom boards of the latter were loosened

7nd a ' of an inch block was also inserted
ween the bottom board and the brood

hamber ;the front entrances being left wide
jpen. Thus the upper or second tier of

hives was 3" inches higher at the back than

in front. The wooden covers wero re-
moved from the hives and replaced by two
common grain baga. This year cushions 4
inches thick and filled with chaff, have
been used in place of these bags. Of the 20
colonies, 19 hives were arranged on the plan
above described. All kept perfectly dry, but
considerable humining was heard fromà thb
bees during the vinter. One hive was put
in the cellar with both wooden cover and pro-
polis quilt on the top. and bottom board left
tightly attached ; in fact, the hive was taken
in just as it was in the bee yard. This hive
was quite damp during the winter and some
mould was noticed on the comb. Althougi
the bees in this case wintered safely, this
plan of wintering is not recommended.
The tverage weight of each colony and hive
when put in the cellar on November 9th,
1894, was 48. pounds. and when taken out
again on April 19, 1895, the average weight
was 86 pounds and 8 ounces, each colony
having only consumed an average of 12
poundS and 9 ounces of their 8tore against
20 pounds during the vinter of 1893-91
This improvenent was probably due to the
higher average temperature maintained in
the cellar during the winter and a bette'r
method of storing the hives.

The temperature o! cellar expressedl in
degrees Fahrenheit was :-

November. 88' to 12'; Decenber, 8 to 42
January, 40° to 42'; February, 8 to 40J;
March, 40' to 42i; &pril, 42' to 46'.

From 40' to 46' is claimvd to be th4
proper average temperature throughout the
winter in our cellar.

From an unknown cause, onecolony died
during the winter, although well sul plied
with sealed honey.

THE SEASON OF 1895.
April 18,1895.-The weather being very

fine, 6 hives were taken out of the
cellar and placed on their summer
stacds in the bee yard. The re-
maining 13 hives were taken out
the morning of the 19th. Al the
colonies appmared to b very un-
settled, and in the evening of the
19th a cnsiderable number of dead
bees were notic 3d around th six
hives pat ont first on. the evening
of the 18th.

April 20. -Very strong wind. All colonies
still unsettled. Temperature, 60'
to 70°, I notict..- that three sm - l
colonies which haI purposely betn
,ut into winter qi .arters, weak in
iumbers. to see i they couid ba
earried through the winter, had
gradually dwindledl and the hives
were forsaken.

" 21.-Very few bees carrying in pollen,

827
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22-25.-Weathervery cool, The bes
did not come out at all. On the
26th they began to fiy, but none
were noticed carrying pollen.

27-29.-Very fine weather. Bees fly-
ing well and collecting pollen
freely from soft maples. Very few
willows in blossom yet.

30.-Morning opened cold and dull;
but the afternoon was bright and
the bees worked well on elms and
willows.

May 1-4.-Bees flying well and gathering
much pollen.

5.-Fine warm day. Bees working
well. Noticed the bees beginning
to cluster in frer+. of one hive.

8.-Wet all day. no bees flying.
10.-Fine day. All colonies appeared

to be working well. All hives in-
spected. Found abundance of
brood. Some young bees corning
out. A good quantity of fresh
honey gathered. Foun a few
grubs of the Bee-moth (Galleria
melionella, L ) in one hive and at
once destroyed them all.

11.-Fine day. Bees working well,
cool towards evening.

" 12-18.-Very cold. Bees did not corne
out at all. It froze hard at night.

14.--A good deal of dead brood was
carried out in front of several
hives. Bees noticed clustering
around water tap.

"15-16.-Bright and sunnv, but very
cold wind ; very little working.
A cousiderable amount of dead
brood and young bees in front of
every hive.

" 19-18.-Bright and sunny, but a cool
wind; bees workine fairI vell.

19-21.-Wet, cold, and dull; very
little flying.

"22.- Cold. but beginning to get warmer.
28-2;.-Very fine; bees working well.
24.-Inspected every hive; a consider-

able amount of new honey and
brood, except in one colony which
was very weak. Later,this colony
was united with a new swarm
fron one of the other hives.

25-29.-Very fine weather. Bees
working well.

29.-First swarm of the season.
30--Fine till evening, when heavy

rain fell. Bees clusturing around
nearly every hive.

S.-Very wet. Bees did fly until
evening.

June 1.-Very fine. Bees working well.
Placed first set of supers on all
the hives except the weak colony
mentioned above.

2,-Fine ; bees working well, but still
cluwtering.

8-5.-Rather dull, but bees workîug
Well; all clustering ceased.

6.-Rather dull; very little flying.
White clover and Alsike co:'ung
into bloom.

7-10.-Very fine; becs working well.
11.-Mock Orange (Philadelphu;I in

full bloom and very attractive to
bees.

June 20.-A considerable amount of clover
h]oney in the sections.

21.-Wet all day ; bees working fairly
Well.

22-26.-Weather very fine; a large
amount of clover honey gathred.

"27--sO.-Bees working well on clover
blossoms which are nom abundant.

July 1.-Basswood flowers fairly weil
opened; bees working well. AH
hives examined. Several supt.rs
full of clover honey ; combs well
capped. Each of these was markel
and an empty suner inserted below
it. so that the bees might go on
working, and the full super being
on the top, it would not gettravel-
stained by the bees passing over
it, and the honey 'ald ripen toa
certain extent.

2-15.-Bees working well on clome
and basswood.

15.-All supers full of honey removel.
15-18.-Bees working well. Basswool

just about finished.
18.-Buckwheat, plot No. 1, in bloom;

bees workine wellon it and clora,
which is still in bloom.

23.-Bees collecting much honey from
English horse-beans.

28-81.-Very fine weather for bes:
working well on clover, buckwheat
and horse-beans Buckwheat
plot No. 2, came into bloon.

Aug. 1.-Much buckwheat honey insupr
1-15.-Bees working well on bad

wheat plots 1, 2 and 3; and a go:d
supply of buckwheat honey in
supers.

17.-Considerable clustering. owing'0
tl.e excessive heat. Made spacn
for ventilation, letween superatl
brood chamber. just wide enouà
o1.ly 10 pravent bees geitit;
through, and also put an extrn
wooden cover on the top of tL.
hiveï fer ,hade.

18.-Buckwheat plot No i out ofblojr
but bees are working wellon p!
2 and 3 now well in blossom; P'ý
4 just coming into fiower.

" 19-25.-.Bees working well on
wheat.

~
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"21.-Slight frost at night, not enough
to injure buckwheat.

25.-Bees first noticed killing drones.
Some bees spen attempting to rob;
as soon as this was observed, the
entrances to the hives which were
threatened. were closed up, so
that only one bez could enter at a
time.

25-3L.-Bees still working on buck-
wheat, also on Hydrangeapaniculata.

Sept. 1-11.-Bees working well on buck-
wheat plots 2. 3 and 1.

.11-Plot 2 ploughed under as green
manure.

" 15.-Very hard frost; buckwheat all
frozen.

" 16.-Bees flying well. Removed
ail supers.

17-30.-Very fine weather; bees flying
well: did not notice them gather-
ing honev.

Oct. 1-3.-Very fine weather; bees work-
ing on alsike and crimson clover.

7-18.-Weather cold and windy; bees
active when the weather was not
too cold.

19-22 -Cold and dull ; 3 coarse sacks
placed on each hive.

" 23-26.-Days bright; but little flying.
27.-Very fine day ; bees show a tend-

ency to rob each other; so closed
entrances.

28-31.-Cold and windy; no flying.
Nov. 1-14.-Cold; very little flying.

15-18 -Very fine weather ; considerable
flying.

19.-Dull and cold.
"0 -Very cold windy day, freezing

bard. Bees were put into winter
quarters at night.

BUCKWHEAT.

Four plots of buckwheat were sown on
he Experimental Farm last season. prim-

Brily as pasture for the bees but also for the
grain. The plots were sown on sandy loan
Where there had been a plantation of forest
trees and shrubs for the 5 years previously.
No manure of any sort was used.
t Plot No. 1.-Sown June 16th; came up
3rd; came ino bloom July18th. Thebees

Segan to work on this plot as soon as the
heblossons appeaeed, which was rather
utly, as the bees were gai hering clover
oney. If the buckwheat had been sown
b week later, the bees, this year, would
Mai more white honey. Seed ripe August
9ih; sield 29 bushels 16 lbs. to the acre,
gtwitstanding that the blossoms were
Émewhat injured by the excessive heat
bUt the middl of August and late in the
3iSon.
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Plot No. 2.-Sown June 29th; came up
July 3ist, when the bees began at once to
work on it. Ploughed under for green
manure September 11tb, when seeds were
bezinning to form.

Plot No. 3.-Sown July 6th; soil part
sandy, part clay ; that sown on the clay did
not do well; the soil being too dry, theseed
did not germinate readilv. Came up on the
sandy portion July 13th; in bloom August
12th. Bees began to work on it at once.
Frozen down by the sharp frost of Septem-
ber 14, when the seeds were ripening nicely;
yield, 21 bushels 37 lbs. to the acre.

Plot No. 4.-Sown July 16, came up July
21, in1 bloom August 20. Bees busy on the
plot until frost of September 14. No ripe
grain. so ploughed down for manure
Sept. 15.

FIVE-BANDED ITALIAN QUREN.

The five-banded queen, which was intro-
duced Aug, 4. 1891, has given the best
satisfaction. This beautiful queen bee was
presented to the Apiary through Mr. R. F.
Holtermann, Secretarr of the Agricultural
and Experimental Union of Ontario. The
colony came out of winter quarters very
strong in the spring of 1891 During the
season of 1895 these bees made 78 sections
of honey and swarmed twice The colour
of this race of bees is very beautiful. I
should like to see many more colonies of
them in the Apiary.

RETURNS.

The returns of the Central Experimenta
Farm Apiary for the season of 1895 shows
an average of 51 sections of honey for each
colony.

Swarming for the season on the wbole
bas been satisfactory. As stated above. the
first swarm for the season was secured on
May 29.

EXPERIMENTS IN WINTERING (1895-96).

No. 1.-Seventeen colonies put into
winter quarters in the cellar. Emptyhives
were placed on the floor, with 3-inch blocks
of wood on tie top of them, and the hives
piled up three tiers in height. In addition
to the 8-inch blocks, by which the back was
raised. higher than the front so as to give
free ventilation. earh hive is raised from its
own bottom board with small blocks « inch
in height. All front entrances left wide
open. The wooden covers of ail these hives
removed and replaced by chaff cushions,
four inches thick. Above the cushions
strips of wood were placed so as to prevent
them touching the bottom of the hive
immediately abore them and also to allow
air to circulate freely under each tier of
hives.
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This plan was recommended to us by Mr.
Pettit of Belmont, Ont.

No. 2.-Two colonies were put into the
cellar, with the tops and bottoms left on,
just as they were brought in ont of the bee
yard. These are to be watched for damp -
ness, to be weighed in spring, and notes
are to be kept of their work during the
following season.

No. 3.-One colony was placed in a pack-
ing case in the cellar and packed with four
inches of dry sawdust all round the hive;
brood chamber raised from bottom board
by four small 1-inch blocks; wooden cover
of hive replaced by a 4-inch chaff cushion,
and the packing case filled up with Tour
inches of dry sawdust. above the cushion
For ventilation a small shaft, of zhe same
size as the opening to the Langstroth hive,
leads from the hive to the outside of the
packing case. Case placed on top of
another case three fet high, in the stone
cellar beneath dwellinghouse.

No. 4. -This experiment is very similar
to the last, but no ventilation is provided.
The bottom board of the hive was removed
and hive was stood on four blocks U, inches
high, one under each corner, placed right
on the bottom of the packing case, which
was then filled in vith dry sawdust, four
inches ail round and above, as in experi-
ment 8, except that no shaft for ventilation
was cut through to the outside of the pack-
ing case; but immediately beneath the
hive there is a narrow crack between the
boards of the packing case, not 116 of an
inch wide. The packing case itself is raised
about an inch off the earthen floor in the
stonecellar by means of small blocks.

No. 5.-One colony was placed in a pack-
ing case large enough to allow of 4 inches
of cut straw and chaff being packed all
round the hive, and the box was left out of
doors in a sheltered place on the ground in
the yard. Bottom board loosened and 1
inch blocks put at eacb corner between
bottom board and brood chamber. Wooden
cover aiso replaced by 4 inch chaff cushion,
and box filled with 4 inches of chaif and
cut straw. No ventilation.

No. 6.-One colony treated exactly above
but with ventilating shaft fromentrance to
the outside of the case which- is placed 3
feet from the ground on the top of an empty
case. JoHN iLER.
REPORT UPON FURTHER EXPERI-

MENTS WITH CERTAIN BRANDS
OF "FOUN)ATION."

Br FaÂNx T. SHurr, M.A., F.I.C., F.C.S.
Last year a seriez of experiments was

undertaken in order to ascertain the relative
ease xwith which various brands of "founda-

tion" were drawn out and used by bees in
building comb. The results of these ex-
periments and deductions therefromI were
published in the report for 1891 (pages 220
to 223.) During the past summer this in.
vestigation has been continued, and the re.
sults obtained are now presented. in
addition Lo the "foundations" tested last
year, several now brands vere put under
trial. The relative weights of wax depoqited
when the honey was gathered from clover
and buckwheat respectively, were also
determined. The series alsa is more com.
plete, inner and outer sections in all cases
being examined.

The plan of procedure vas as follows:-
The frames were filled with the various
foundations under experiment and of vhich
the exact weight of two inches square had
been taken. At the close of season the
cells were opened by the careful rem val of
the nap. and the honey extracted with the
extractor. The last traces of honey were
got rid of by successive exhaustions with
cold water. After allowing the comb to
thoroughly dry by exposure to the air, an
area of two inches square was cut from the
centre of the section. This method is
practically the same as that used last year,
with the exception that the caps of thecells
only were removed. In the season of 1891
the colis were opened by shaving ,ff the
surface of the comb, a plan that necessariyî
involved the loss of more or less of the cel
wall.

(TO BE CONTINUED).

Mr. J. B. Hall, of W'odstock, Ont., is
known as Canada's comb honey chief. la
1893 he exhibited 22.000 pounds of honey at
the Toronto Fair, and 11,000 pounds of n
was comb honey in sections. Mr. R. pro-
duced and sold in one year $30 Ou worth of
honey. Ont of his honey crops he builta
large two-storey brick house, aud banke
money enough to carry him over ail tie
poor honey seasons. Mr. Hall is very pop.
ular with all the bee-keepers, and heig
such a successful specialist in hee-keeping,
his opinions are always valued hirihly m
bee matters. After saying all this (which
ve learned through one of our good Cans.

dian friends)-would you believe it?-tls
same J. B. Hall won't open his head except
he's driven to it in a convention dscuzsicn!
My, but he can talk ! but on paper he's E3
very mum (for a Canadian), thar it see
strange i-e's a good man though, ande
liked him very much when we bad th
pleasure of meeting him at the Toronto c.
vention last Semtember.-Aierican BCe
Journal.
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Double Colonied Hives,
-G. A. DEADMAN.

We read very little about double colonied
hives, or the keeping of two colonies of
bees in one hive. There are many advan-
tages to be gained by so doing, and as I
havehad considerable experience with such
I will endeavor to give as concisely and

1 clearly as I can my convictions regarding
them. I would say that 1 have had from
l0 to 200 colonies, two in a hive, extending
over a period of several years. The number
is now reduced to 60, oý to those wintered
in their summer stands. The objection to
them when wintered in the cellar wa.s they
were apt to be too warm, esp(ciall. towards
spring So satisled am I with them, when
not wintered in ihe cellar, that I purpose
continuing their adoption so long as I
winter outside and live in a cold inmate.
I am not sure but that I would continue
itheir use if in a warm .one, especially if

i kept in a bouse apiary. The double colon-
i ledhive does away with the idea of a readily
inoveable hi é, but there are many who
bave no use for a readily moveable hive,
preferring cne that will not likely le moved
b Y the wind, and that does not require to
bbymuscle. Perbaps ihose who clip their
queen's wings will say that they must have
a hive easily handled in swarming time,
but with a double hive as I bave then there

î need be no trouble having swarms with
clipped queens. I will in this paper mention
britfly their advantages and ledve to future
i issues a description of them and their man-
ipulation. Next to preventing swarming

listhe prevention of irrease, and it is just
1 here a double colonied hive is away ahead
lot a single colony one. The advantagesiare:

1st They are superior for wintering as
leach help to keep the other warm. For
tihis reason they are better in the spring.
!Many a weak colony would have died but
for the warmth they received from a strong
clony in the other end.

2nd. They are of àdvantage when it is
'desired in the spring to reduce the number

of frames to each colony, as the bees will
always be clustered next to the centre. By
begining at the end, if you find bees in the
first combs you need have no fear regarding
your colony. If no bees there you simply
take away frames of comb until you find
them. Put down a moveable division
board and your colony will be warm and

comnfortable.*

3rd. There is a decided gain when? wish-
ing to unite two colonies. The partition I
make has a half inch hole which is on a
level with the top of the frames. This is
kept closed with a wad of cloth. When it
is desired to unite the two colonies take
away the inferior eueen, open the hole re-
ferred to and all is lovely, excepting remoy-
ing any queen cells, nine or ten days after
from the colony from which the queen has
been removed, For this reason it is easier
to keep down increase when using a double
colonied hive.

4th. They are better when the seasons
are short and a large working force is
required on short notice. All you need to
do is to remove the queen, the frames of
brood and, if desired,tbe adhering bees from
one end, and ali the working force go at
once with the remaining colony and are
crowded into the supers. It does more
than this, you have a larger number of
honey gatherers in proportion to each
queen, therefore there is less brood reared
in proportion to the number of honey
gatherers, which is very essential when the
honey flow is short and the eggs that are
laid would develop bees too late to gather
the spoil, too early to endure the winter.
By this method you gain what yon would
by confining the queen to fewer frames,
and more because the working force is
larger, and if there is honey to be gathered
they are ready and will store it wherever
you want it.

5th. There is no lifting of hives, making
less work in that way, and unless the wind
blows a hurricane there need be no fear
that they will turn over. I like themmuch
better than a quadruple hive, as the en-
trance must of necessity be on the opposite
side. With the double hive I have both
entrances on the same side which I prefer
to have facing the south east. I tried four
colonies in one hive, but did not like them
for this reason as well as others.

Brussels, Ont.

That Debate on the Hon. R. L. Taylor's
Paper.

Afier Mr. Taylor's paper was read at the
Ontario Bee-keepers' Convention, which
was held in Brantford, in January last, 1
saw by the way things were drifting, that
several bee keepers would come to the con-
clusion that it could not be made to pay to
feed sugar syrup to bees, for the purpose of
producing what some call sugar comb
hoey, and if any person saw fit to trade on
t'he weight of our convention not disputing
this point, what was going to be the fate of
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our "Pure Honoy Bill." This was the
thought that flashed on my muind at that
time, and it was in the interest of our
"Pure Honey Bill" that I sprang .o my feet
when I did and said, "If the brood chan-
bers were full of brood and you put
on sections pretty well drawn out and
placed a feeder on top of them'filled with
syrup at a tine when bees would carry
down 10 or 18 pounds in a night, i hat sugar
could be made to go, and go to pay." As
far as I know i believe that every person in
the convention believed that! I was right,
and accepted my explanation as a perfectly
correct one. Mr. Pringle replied to me and
said, "I think it is inconsistant, not to say
wrong, for any man in this Association who
condemus the construction ofFsugar honey
to instruct the people how to do it." I did
not catch all the words that Mr. Pringle
said then, but rather enjoyed it as a joke at
the time. But since the Journal has corne
to hand I am astonisbed to see that Mr.
Pringle was not joking. I will leave it to
those that were at the convention, or the
readers of the Journal if I acted in an
inconsistant manner by the explanation I
made, -which was doue in the sole interest
of our "Pure Honey Bill." I also wish it
to be plainly understood that I consider
Mr. Taylor to be an honorable man and a
catreful worker. and that in my explanation
on the feeding business 1 found no fault in
any way with Mr. Taylor's paper.

W31. McEvoy.
Woodburn, May lth. 188i6.

Some Don'ts for Bee-Keepers.

Don't go into bee-keeping without first
finding out something about it.

Don'. buy too many colonies to star' with.
Don't think bees work for nothing aud

board themselves.
Don't think you will not need anything

from the supply dealers.
Don'a fail to subscribe for one or two

good bee-journals.
Don't think a dollar or two invested in

this way thrown away.
Don't begin inventing new hives and

appliances.
Don't experiment too much, le.ve that

for those who can afford it.
Don't overhaul the brood-chambers of

your hives every day or two.
Don't be too saving in the '.e of founda-

tion.
Don't tolerate more than one size of

frame.
Don't let the bees have too much drone

comb.

Don't extract honey before it is pretty
well se'aled.

Don't jar hives while manipulating them,
not-hing enrages the bees so.

Don't smoke bees too much, enough is as
good as a feast.

Don't be above wearing a good bee veil.
Don't wear gloves unless your hands are

very tender.
Don't leave comb honey on the hive too

long after it is sealed.
Don'G open hives much or expose coml'us

when nectar is scarce.
Don't be too mean to feed your bees if

thfy need it. "
Don't let kingbirds or toads hang around

your apiary.
Don't use second-hand sections or crates.
Don't send honey to market in a dirty,

sticky condition.
Don't ship honey to a commission mer.

chant unless you know him to be thorough-
ly reliable.

Don't try to sell honey in July.
Don't neglect your bees in the fall, but

get them in the best possible shape for svin
ter.

Don'r try to winter bees in a shed or cold
room, they would be batter unprotected in
the summer stands.

Don't contract the entrance too much.
Don't, allow the entrance to become

clogged vith ice or dead bees.
Don't protect the south side of hives,

wintered on summer stands.
Don't fail to examine all colonies in early

spring, be sure they have a lay ng queen
and plenty of honey..

Don't bother much with weak colonies,
try to make one good one from two or three
or more of them.

Don't keep your ideas and experiences to
yourself, let us have some of them through
THE CANADIAN BEE-JOURNAL.

larwood, Ont. GEO. MCCULLOCH.

Harwood, Peb'y. 16tb. 15.
Editor C. B. J.,

Dear Sir-Pease answer the following
questions in C. B. J. and oblige:

Raving as many colonies as I wish ta
keep at present, what would you think ei
(1) letting each colony swarn? (2) Riving
on starters and placing beside the old coIl
ony ? (8) Taking unfinished sul-ers from
old and placing on new, and working the
whole Apiary for comb honey til the wie
flow ceased. Then uniting them again for
fall flow by placing one hive on top of the
other, with a queen excluder teLtOw«
queen in the upper story having been 1e-
moved, then extracting the fall flow ki
preparing for winter. GEO. McCULLOCB.

i
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A Protest.

i must protest against the manner in
which my paper, which you requested and
which I sent. "Some Mistakes of Bee-
Keepers and Bee-Journals," read at the
North American Convention, is printed in
your last issue. the Dacember number. The
badspelling, bad grammar, new words in-
serted, and manuscript wordsleftout, which
abound in print, are not to be found in my
manuscript. In one place as many as four-
teen consecutive words are left, out alto-
gether, making utter nonsense of the
sEntence

Be kind enough to give this insertion.
ALLEN PRINGLE.

[ We printed Mr.Pringle's article from the
official report of the North American Bee
Keepers' Association, published in the
American Bee-Journal, in preference to his
written copy, thinking the printer would
be less likely to makemistakes, but it seems
that we failed in our object. While such
errers are annoying, we rather think Mr.
Pringle finds a little satisfaction in having
&chance to find fault, for there is very
litle the C B J ca.n do to his satisfaction
snes wa refusei to publish au article of
his, on a debatable subject entirely foreign
tobe-keeping.-Ed.1

World's Fair Medals.

81.-We sent some white clover honey
o the World's Fair in Chicago, and it took
th only prize given for that kind of honey
or Ontario, we have been waiting patiently
or a medal or diploma, and were promised
!hat by the Commissioners at Washington

ho vrote us about it. As you are our
retary I thought to take this liberty of
'ting to you. We thought that we could

t something good from a nation that
afford to spread its mighty wings over

-orth and South America. Please give us
oa information.

Dugnno, ot.GEO. HARnIS & SON,
f)ungannon, Ont.
hi would certainly appear that there is
ore "red tape" required to run a Republie
ana Dominion, or even than a Monarchy.
e are assured that the Department of
. iculture at Washington is slowly but

y, signing the diplomas which are
mntime to be distribited, along with the

ats.
AThie above froma the April number of the

Canadian Horticulturist will be a surprise
to some of our bee-keeping friends. There
is then some hope of getting these medals
and diplomas. We do not knov how
many of those winning diplomas have died
of old age, but there must be a considerable
number. The latest report is that the di-
plomas will be distributed very son.-ED]

No Farmer.

Lewis Gaylord Clark, for nearly thirty
years the editor of the once well-known and
popular Knickerbocker Magaz'ne, and the
intimate friend of Washington Irving,
told many amusing little stories in the
"gossip" which he printed from time to
time.

One evening he took his customary walk
between Dobb's Ferry and " Sunnyside
Cottage," aud wrote that on the occasion
he revived many pleasant memories, notic-
ing among other things that where he and
Washington Irving had so often sauntered
there had lately sprung up two or three
small villages.

He found the farmers mowing the sides
of the acqueduct in several places where it
ran through the meadows. clipping its steep
sides to the very top. The balmy air and
the new nown hay evidently roused a
spirit of rural ambition in him, and he
begged one of the farmers to allow him the
privilege of wielding the scythe.

Af ter a few vigorous cuts, Mr. Clark was
seized with a conviction that the "noble-
man of nature" was viewing his proceed-
ings with undisguised scorn. He was
confirmed in this opinion a moment or two
when the farmer expressed his sentiments.

" You don't know nothin' about mowin'
in our style," he remarked. contempuously.
"In these parts we don't generally care to
slice the stones like a cucumber. You
can't mow11."

Meekly the editor surrendered the bor-
rowed scythe and left the rows of sweet-
scented hay-cocks, to pursue his walk in a
humbled frame of mind.

We have an excellent article on " The
Production of Comb Honey," and several
convention reports held over until next
month.
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Work at the Ontario Agricultural
College Apiary.

WINTERING PRonLE M.
Any light that can be thrown upon the

wintering problem will be very acceptable
to bee-keepers generally. To define my
position clearly, I may say that for the last
six years I have wintered my bees, from
sixty-two to ninety-three colonies, with an
average loss of between three and four per
cent. Cellar wintering has been the system
adopted. During the fall of 1894 my opinion
was asked concerning a book, "The Winter-
ing Problem in Bee-keeping,". professing to
be an exposition of the conditions essential
to success in the winter and spring man-
agement of the apiary; and I may here refer
very briefly to the contents of thav work.
The theory submitted vas in brief as fol-
lows: That bees that wintered in trees and
in gums, wintered betterthan they generallv
do in the movable frame hives; that bees
situated in trees and log gums sometimes
perished from excessive swarming. by being
short of stores, or by loss of their queen ;
that bees so domiciled in gums were some-
times afflicted with what is now called bee-
diarrhœa, but that this did not of ton happen,
as the condition, which bring it about were
not so liable to occur.

The aim of winter protection for bees
should be:

(1) To reduce the heat conduction of the
hive to the lowest possible point.

(2) To conserve the heat given off by the
bees, so that it will remain in the hiveuntil
gradually lost by diffusion with the cool air
in the lower part.

When absorbent material, such as forest
leaves, chaff or planer shavings, is used
above the cluster, it is generallv saturated
and thus changed into a rapid heat conduc-
tor, thus defeating the first object aimed at.
The second object is also defeated, because
more or less warm air escapes at the top,
and all the heat contained in the absorbed
moisture is carried outside of the hive
chamber. When a tight cover is used, very
little warm air escapes at the top; and the
moisture, when deposited on the side walls,
gives up its heat gradually, until ir reaches
the bottom board. This released heat again
returns to the upper regions of the chamber
and thus assists in keeping the atmosphere
within the hive at the proper temperature,
the water meanwhile escaping at the ent-
rance. These are the conditions that are
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found in the gum or hollow tree, which from
natural formation, lias abundant warmth
at the top and is rendered impervious to
moisture by the sealing of the hees.
Further, in a tree, the lower portion of the
compartment is comparatively cool; and il
any moisture is condensed, it is in the lower
part of the hive. As hives are genera]]y
prepared now, with little or no packing
above, the under side of the quilt is cooler
than the atmosphere, when it rises more or
less saturated. The Eame is the case when
absorbents are used and become conductors,
cooling the quilt above. When this condi.
tion obtains the warm atmosphere, as it
rises saturated with moisture from the
cluster of bees beneath, strikes the cool sur.
face above, is chilled, and deposits its mois.
ture, gs we see it in every-day life on the
cool window pane. This moisture, iw'hen it
collects in sufficient quantities, drops and
falls on the cluster, to the great injury o[
the health of the bees, causing disease and
bee-diarrhoea. By packing them in the
way about to be described, the condition
found in the log or hollow tree is secured
Such was the reasoning of Mr. Pierce. Thb
entire theory is exceedingly plausible; andi
know from correspondence, that it bas hai
its followers.

In my experiment, ten colonies in eight.
frame, single-walled, "Langstroth" hive,
were prepared, weighing, without lid, but
including bottoni board, body of hira
frames, bees, quilt, and stores, as follo%îs,
Oct. 29th, 1891:

Clamp 1. No 1, 58 lbs.; No. 2, 57 ; No.3,
59; No. 4, 56; No. 5, 58; No. 6, 58; o.1,.
55; No. 8, 54; No. 9, 57; No. 10, 61.

The bees were placed in what bee-keepzs
generally call a clamp, specially constructel
for the purpose. It was of pine, and, for
convenience. had the bottom in one pie,
the sides and ends each of one piece. asi
the cover in two pieces, ail hooked togethe
so as to be removed piece by piece. vha
desired. The roof has one-third piteh, sop >
ing to the back, to prevent the fall of rain
etc., at the entrance. The hives rest on2MÉ
inch scantling, turned on the narrow si
thus making the packing space four inChu,
and one-fourth inch added in back wvha
the bottom boards of 1,he hives rest on t.2
four incli scantling. making the back alitt"
higher than the front, to prevent mojstanh
from running in at the entrance.

There was a litte over three inches d
space for packing between the hives u
inches back and front of the hives, àt
eight inches on the sides, with room for te.
inches of packing above. The space in L
bottom of tie clamp was fillnd with pl.
shavings. The wooden covers were re
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ed from the hives and the sealed quilts were
luft on. Purpusely, the quilts had not been
removed since the bees sealed them; and
aid quiltsrested fiat on the top bars, having

no passage from comb to comb over the
frames. Manilla tissue papec was now
taken, of a sufficient size to cover the top of
the hive, and put on to the depth of one inch,
inaking 672 thicknesses of this paper. Ton
thicknesses of newspaper were then put
over this, all large enough to allow the
edge to extend over the sides and ends to
within an inch of the bottom board. The
fiapg or the corners were folded and all held
Stigt to the sides of the hive by a cord.
A bridge made of wood, the length and
width of the alighting board, and one half
incli strips were placed at the entrance, to
give the bees free passage out and in, after
the packing was placed about the hive.
The hives were now thoroughly packed at
the sides and ends, and finally on the top, to
a depth of eight inches, as nearlv as such
packing could be measured. It will be sean
that in this arrangement the bees were
thoroughly protected by packing, with the
exception of the entrance, the width of
which was controlled by entrance blocks.
It will also be noticed that the bees were
packed, to avoid the condensation of moist-
ure in the upper part of the hive, and to
prevent the absorption of moisture above,

ýwith the object of securing its condensation
n the lower part of the hive or as it leaves
theeutrance.
îClamp 2. A similar clamp with ten
.colonies was also packed, weights as
follows:

No. 11. 62 lbs.; No. 12, 57; No. 18, 59 ; No.
14,56; No. 15, 58; No. 16, 58 ; No. 17, 55;
No 18, 54 ; No. 19, 57 ; No. 20, 61.

The bees were prepared in every respect
the same as before; but the manilla tissue
paper was omitted. and according to my
psual custom four thicknesses of newspaper
were laid on in its place on top of the quilt.
The quilt, before packing, was broken loose

e ýy raising. thus preventing any slight
ealing, Eight inches of planer shavings
vere thon added, this, with the quilt, mak-
1 e top packing.
I both experiments, the entrance by
ich the bees went into winter quarters

'as five inches widn. The only precaution
bserved during the winter, was to see that
e ontrance and passage to the entrance,
as kept clear of dead bees and snow.
hen necessary, dead bees were carefully

4ia noiselessly removed by means of a beat

0ÙSrvations.-Many times, during
$vemnber and December, it was markedly
oticeable that the bees in No. 1 clamp were
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flying, when those in No. 2 were perfectly
quiet, and that their flight indicated a rest-
Iess condition. There was, however, no
outward signs of •disease during these
months Towards spring. the bees in No.
1 clamp showed decided signs of bee-
diarrha. When they flew, there was
spotting. Some of the entrances showed
signs of spotting; hives 2, 8, and 10,
markedly so. The bees in No. 2 clamp did
not show signs of bee.diarrhoea to anything
like the same extent. In fact, there was a
marked contrast between the two clamps.
It will be remembered that aportion of the
winter unusually severe, the temperature
dropping at Brantford to 22° below zero.
An examination was made on April 18th;
and, as might have been expected from ex-
ternal appearances, with the exception of
No. 1, every hive in clamp 1, showed more
or less signs of dysentery. Nos. 2 and 3
perished, leaving their comabs badly daubed
and also leaving small natches of brood in
the combs, an indica~tion of exhausted
vitality among the bees and an effort to re-
cuperate by breeding young bees. No. 9 in
the same clamp, was weak and queenless ;
but, as a note went to show that this colony
had been queenless in the fall and that a
queen had been introduced before going into
winter quarters she might have been tem-
p',rarily accepted and then destroyed. No.
9, should. therefore, be left out of considera-
tion. In the following list of hives in
Clamp 1, XXXX denotes a choice colony,
covering. fairly well from seven to eiarht
frames, XXX covering five to six, XX
covering three to four, X covering one to
two :

No. 1. XXXX; No. 2. Dead; No. 8. Dead;
No. 4, XXX; No. 5. XXX; No. 6, XX ; No.
7. XX; No. 8, XXX ; No. 9, Queenless; No.
10, X.

The next examination was made April
26th. At this time there was no marked
difference in most of the hive, except that
No. 7 and No. 10 had perished. having bean
robbed either just before or after their death.
Another examination was made June lst.

Nur.ber of A.nount of brood.
Nuimber of hive. cor with Langstroth

'.es. frames.

No. 1................. 8 7
No. 4 .......... ..... 6 5
No.5................. 3 21
No.6........ . ..... 4 3
No.8................. 4 2ý

It was not the intention to carry this ex-
periment to test of the amount of honey
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gathered, as other conditions would influ-
ence the result; but it may be of interest to
know that the honey season wasexceedingly
poor, and on July 23rd No. 1 had gathered
(allowing 25 pounds pAr hive for comb and
bees,) 83 pounds of honey, stored in the body
of the hive, and 17ý pounds stored in the
sections. No. 4 had stored 14 pounds in
the body of the hive but had no surplus; in
fact, on none of the others were surplus
receptacles put, as only strong colonies
gathered any surplus in the apiary.

The second clamp wintered much better,
but did not reach anything like a desirable
standard for wintering. On April 18th the
facts were as follows :

No. 11, XXXX: No. 12, XXX ; No. 18.
XX; No 14, XXX; No. 15i, Dead: No. 16,
XXX: No. 17, XXXX; No. 18, XX; Nu.
19, XX; No 20, XXX,

On April 26th No. 20 was dead, making
two dead in the clam p. Another examina-
tion was made June lst, with the fo lowing
results:

No. 11, XXX: No. 12, XXXX; No. 13,
XX : No. 14, XXX; No. 16. XXX; No. 17,
XXX; No. 18. XXX; No 20. XXX.

Number of Aimountofbrood
Nunber of hive. combs with Langstroth

becs. fraies.

No. 11 .............. G 5
No. 12..... ......... 8 7
No. 13 ............... 3
No. 14 .............. G 5
No.16 ... . . ...... 53
No. 18 ............... 8 7
No. 20... ........... 6

The remainder of the apiary (73 colonies),
with the exception of one colony, was
wintered in the cellar, and owing te the
severity of the winter, it was a difficult
matter to keep the atmosphere pure
and the temperature high enough, hence
the loss was a little higher
than usual. Only three, however. died,
which is much more satisfactory showing
than in either of the clamps wmntere out-
side. Regarding the latter, I may sav that
I am inclined to the balief that the bees
packed with the paper had not sufficient
ventilation at the entrance, and the naper
packing prevented upward ventilation. Iu
the second clamp some upward ventilation
was possible. I do not know of any other
way of accounting for the results.

During the winter of 1895 and '96, the ex-
periment will be repeated, with this im-
portant difference, that passages will be
allowed through the combs, to enable the
bees to contract and expand the cluster, ac-
cording to temperature, yetwithout having
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to break the clnster, which is a very im.
portant advantage.

PEEDING OF BES.

In an experiment in feeding bees suzar
svrup for winter stores, the "Boardnan"
Entrance Feeder was used. It is an air
feeder in which the bees have ready and
continuous access to the syrup and at the
same time find it impossible to daub them.
selves with the hquid. By this arrange.
ment some waste is avoided. In our ex.
periment, the bees had a continuous supply
of syrup; and, so far as we are a'war. the
conditions under which the syrup was
stored, were the best. The stores supplied
were made of two parts best granulated
sugar to one part (hy mearure) of water,
The water was first brought to a boil ; then
the sugar was poured in and the mixture
stirred until the sugar had dissolved and
mixture had come to a boil. It was sup.
plied to the bees a little above blood heat.
Iu looking at the table, we notice that there
is a considerable difference between the
first woight of the hive, plus the syrup, and
the actual weight six days after the lhit
syrup was stored. The difference inweights
may be attributed to evaporation, the con.
sumption of stores which goes on all the
time under natural conditions, and the in.
creased consumption likely to go on when-
ever the bees are under the excitement cr
stiiaulus of storing and for some time there-
after. The clony weighing 83 pounds ai
not strong enough, and it will be noticed
that in this case there was the greate
waste.

.2 ',[ gj
- ' . x > ., 3.
& *' -t '

. - - -.. ~ 0c

1... 36 27 51 151 11m .e
1... 37 10 M1 4j à
1.. 351 181 47 1i à .
1... 33 14 37 4 10 .11

The above experiment indicates:
(1) That there is a greater differenre l

tween the weight of stores supplied to t4
bees in the feeders, and the increase i
weight of the hive. There is a loss whi
cannot be explained in any satisfn-
tory way.

(2) That it will not pay to extract tb
honey with a view to making a profit
suoply the bees with sugar syrup for wint

(3) That when feedin has to be resoft
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to, the strong colonies should obe given
sufficient comb and stores to cover their
own wants and, in addition, supply the
weaker colonies with combs of sealed stores.

Toronto, Jany. 28th, 1895.
Messrs. Goold, Shapley & Muir Co.,

Gentlemen,-
I have a desire to keep bees, but do not

uuderstand the management and care of
them. I take this opportunity to apply to
yo for information. Would you please
teil ne how far north they may be kept

-with profit? Will they do well in Manito-
ibaor British Columbia? Do they object
ito the smell of horzes, cattle or pigs?
I Where can I obtain a reliable work on bees?
[hould they be kept on high or low land.
j am, gentlemen,
1 tYours respectfully,
25 Blevin's Place. JOHN COLES.

Toronto.

[Will our Manitoba and British Columbia
friends please answer about keeping bees in
orthern climates.-Ed.]

Interested....

in cheap, but effective power
for running Cutting Box,
Grain Grinder, Root Pulper,
or other liglit machinery,
write for our new illustrated
Circular of Brantford Ideal
Power Wind Mills.

told, Shapley & Mulr Co., Ltd.,
8NTFORD. CANADA.

ggs for Sale
Barred Plymouth Rocks, $1.2 ç

13. Address,
R. F. HOLTERMANN,

Brantford, Ont.

CANABIÂN EE JOURNAL
Devoted to the Interests of Bee-Keepers,

Published Monthly by

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR 00,
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

R. F. HOLTERMANN, EDITOR.

TERMS :
$1.00 per annum, payable in advance; $1.25 if

three months, or $1.50 if six months or more in
arrears. These terms apply to Canada, the Umsed
States and Mexico ; to al other countries 24 cents
Der annum extra for postage.

TxERMs To AGENTS-We will allOw 20c. commis-
sien to agents or those already subscribers for one
new subscription; 25c. each if two or more or 30c.
cach if ton or more new subscribers. Cash must
accompany subscriptions and they must be for one
year.

DISCONTINUANCES-THE JOURNAL is sent until
orders are received for its discontinuance. We
give notice whcn the subscription expires. Any
subscriber whose subscription lias expired wishing
his JOURNAL discontinued, will please drop us a
card at once, otherwise wo shall assume that ho
wishes his JOURNAL continued, and will remitsoon.
If you want your JOURNAL discontinued at the end
of the timie paid for, say so in ordering and your
wishes will be carried out.

REcEripTs FoR MoNEY-The receipt of THE
JOURNAL will be an acknowledgment of receipt of
money to new subscribers. The receipt of renewal
subscriptions will bo acknowledged by postal card.

How TO SEND MONEY-You can send money at
our risk by P. O. order. or bank check or draft, and
where none of theso means are available bills and
postage stamps by registered letter. Money sent
in any other way is at your risk. We pay no ex-
change or express charges on money. Make all
express money orders, checks, or drafts payable to
Goold, Sapley & Muir Company, (Limited),
Brantford.

ADVERTISING.
We are in no way responsible for losses that

may occur in dealing with our advertisers, yet we
take overy precaution to admit only reliable men
in our coluins.

RATES OF ADVERTISING-
TIME 1 inch 2 in. 3 in. 4 in.

1 Month ... $2 00 $3 00 $3 50 $4 50
2 Months.... 3 00 4 50 5 50 6 50
3Months.... 400 o5O 700 900
GMonths.... 600 900 1200 1500

12 Months.... 10 00 15 00 20 00 25 00

1 col. page$ 6 50 $10 00
Il 00 17 00
1500 2500
25 00 40 00
40 00 75 Co

CLUBBING LIbT.
We will send CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL with

The American Bee Journal, $1.00 for.. .$1 75
The American Bee-Keeper, 50 cents for ... 1 40
Gleauings in Bec Culture, $1.00.............. 175
British Bee Journal, $1.50......................2 00
Illustrated Home Journal....................... 1 M
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Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headaohe.
Ripans Tr.bules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.

Bees for Sal
Seventy colonies of bees for s

also other appliances. Address,
MRS. F. A. Ros

Balmoral,

WRITE US FOR
Bee Supplies of all kinds. 4-piece sections

$2GpriI;one picc $3. ]?oundations mad
Ioot mill, 10 cents per ib. Sample Section
Foundation sent on receipt of post card. Also
for hatching purposes froni tho following varie
R. C. W. and S. C. B. Lcghorns, Black Mlinor
S. Hamburgs, Black Javas, Cornish Indian G
Eggs $1.25 for 13. Stock nearly all imported, t
fore nay xpeect good results

D. RAMER, Cedar Grove, O

From Brantford, the home of gvod manuf/actures.

Thie Red Bi rd
The fastest riders' favorite wheel, the most
experienced wheelmen's first choice in a
bicycle

Best To-day and
Good for Years.

You might break a Red' Bird with an axe,
but you can't wear one out. At the race
meets, on the road, anywhere WATCH THAT
CRIMSON FLASH. It never lags behind.

THE 0OOLD BICYCLE CO., LTO, BRAIITFORD, ON'.

Branches-Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John.
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ONTROL YOUR SWARMS, RE-QUEEN.
PST o Send 25c. for sam pes
CM.B of wVcst's Patent Sial

XVire Qucen CeilPpr.
tectors, and Patent Spiral
Queen Hatching and In-
troducing Care; also best
Bec-Escape, vith circular

expiaining. 'i'wele CcliPratectors. 60e.; 100, $3.
Tve1ve Cages, ý1; 100,$5, by mai. Circular

eAddresN.D West, Middleburgh, Schio.
o.. N. Y. Sold also by all the leading supply
niers.

AGE.N7S:

tOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR 00., L'TD
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Honey Wanted.
We can take a quantity of Buck-
heat Honey, comb and extracted
rbeeswax; payment to be made in
oods. Write, quoting us price.

old,Shapley& MuirCo
(LIMITED)

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

WANTED
Thirty Hives of Italian Bees,

livered at Islington.
de-

Address: J. D. EVANS,
Islington

Registered Jerseys For Sale
One Jersey heifer two years old next May, due to

calvo in Septeraber; another twa years aid inext
August, due to calve in Septernber- Frice, $50 each.
A cow six ycarq oid past, due ta caivo early in
April; vill ilk tilt then if desired ; a richl inilker

Pri•e, $75. A heifer two years old next June,
due to calve early this March-Price, $65. Two
bull calves, one year old next June and July.

G. A. DEADMAN, Brussels, Ont.

-Beeyî%;s "Wan% %t ed

Will take bees for a good
second-hand bicycle, almost as
good as new. Address,

R. F. HOLTERMANN,
Brantford, Ont

Winchester Reeatig
Rifles

Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used

by all the most advanced trap Sh t-Guns

and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifles
ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.

Everything that is Newest and .Best in Repeating Ams as well as all
kinds of Ammunition are made by the
WINCHESTER REPEATING AR1IS 0O., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.
S-Send a Postal Card with your address for our 112-page IMlustrated Catalogue.
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It Means a Good Deal
to Most Men

to know where to get a first-class article at a reasonable figure. It
means a good deal to most bee-keepers to know where to get well.
made Bee-keepers' Supplies. A few are looking for something not
the cheapest, but what can be bought for the least number of dollars
and cents. These few we are not trying to satisfy, but leave them to
learn by bitter experience. Every good bee-keeper Lnows the value
of well-designed, accurately-made Bee-keepers' Supplies. This is what
we are aiming to give our customers. Our NEW PROCESS Comb
Foundation has created a revolution in the manufacture of that article,
and many have ordered from us who <before purchased from a local
dealer. Others have sent their wax to be made up, but we have a
capacity of about goo lbs. of foundation a day, and would like your
custom for these and other goods. Samples of New Process Comb
Foundation and Sections free on application. Your patronage and
that of your friends solicited. Address

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.,
Brantford, Ont.

.0 fi la..has by far the largest sale of ani ~
C of ee CultureBook on carth. It contains over a

9 9 pages and 300 illustrations. It is pUb
practical. comprehensi'e, up the tmes and Its rapid sales have warrantd us in revising it every t
years. Over 50,000 COPIES haNoeon sold. and -ive expect to soit many more.

gis an Ilustrated Semi-neont
G.leanings in Bee Culture of3 age,$ e m earAB.P

Y. B.-Sample of Gleanings free.

If you keep bees, subscribe for the
Progressive Bee-Keeper

a journal devoted to Bees, Honey and
kindred industries,

50 0ENJTS PER YEAR
Sample copy, also a beautifully illustrated

catalogue of Bee-Keepers' Supplies, free.
Address,

L.EAHY M'FG CO.,
HIGGINSVILLE1. o.

A. I. ROOT 00, Medina, Ohio.

YOUR
Poultry may be neglected, that is your f.ulto
your loss. Your

GRANDMOTHER'S
ideas will not suit modem ipnethods, howevergd
those ideas might have been, they are

OLD
now, and out ef date. Everything connetcd'M

Vtyis fully explained in Trm.A
OYLTR REVIEw, Toronto a large monthIva-

zino, sent at $1 per'year, or ïe two neiv subwrk
at ?1.50. A freo sample copy will be sent our
ers on addressing ,e>,,ai card to the p'4di7
-H. B. DoNvN. H REVIEW is n
nineteenth year. Get rid of your old

' ROOSTER
and buy a young thoroughbred to grade OP Y,
flookc.

I
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